Enterprise SharePoint, also known as Inside DHA, is the official information and message center for the Defense Health Agency Director and agency leadership. The site is a dynamic and multi-functional CAC-enabled tool for managing information and for sharing ideas and content across the DHA enterprise.

Inside DHA is scalable and allows DHA organizations, offices and activities to create customized pages for sharing and storing information and working documents.

The site features full SharePoint 2016 functionality, including workflow applications like Performance Point, Power Pivot, and Business Intelligence along with project and community sites.

The Web & Mobile Technology Program Management Office, a component of the DHA Solution Delivery Division, is responsible for Inside DHA and MED365 SharePoint Online operational sustainment and maintenance.

Key Features

- Secure internal portal for official announcement, organizational structure, news and correspondence
- Dynamic collaboration platform
- Repository for working documents and artifacts
- Easy, intuitive navigation and self-help tools

Key Benefits

- Showcases enterprise-wide news, announcements and resources
- Easy-to-follow guides, videos, and interactive features that allow staff to submit questions and announcements
- Customizable pages for individual organizations, offices and activities
- Activity-level security controls for information and document access